
More US bases
for Britain
UNITED STATES forces in Britain
have added a chain of new bases and
extra satellite tracking equipment to
their electronic surveillance network
by expanding both their eaves-
dropping capacity and the links
between GCHQ Cheltenham and its
US counterpart, the National
Security Agency.

British government information
passed to the New Statesmen reveals
that defence and British Telecom
staff are now completing a £17
million extension to the National
Security Agency's largest and secret
overseas listening station, codenamed
'Steeplebush'. Steeplebush is in fact
the American base at Menwith Hill
Station, near Harrogate in Yorkshire,
and was the scene of a 'large CND
Easter demonstration and 'tap-in' last
weekend. The New Statesmen
revealed in 1981 that the surveillance
base was plugged into Britain's inter-
national communications network
and could monitor civilian internat-
ional telephone and telex calls.

As part of the extension at Steeple-
bush, the British government last

year constructed new communicat-
ions facilities and buildings worth
£7.4 million, according to US budget
information and UK Ministry of
Defence documents. The expansion
plan includes a 50,000 square feet
extension to the Menwith Hill
Operations Building and new
generators to provide five Megawatts
of electrical power. The purpose of
the new construction is to boost an
'expanded mission' of US satellite
communications surveillance. It also
provides a 'new (satellite) earth
terminal system to support the
classified systems at the site'. With
another £93 million being spent on
special monitoring equipment, this
section of the Menwith Hill base
alone will cost the United States £110
million.

The Ministry of Defence also
admitted last week that a new chain of
US relay stations had been built in
England as a communications hotline
connecting GCHQ at Cheltenham to
the United States and the American
communications network in Europe.
The link runs between GCHQ itself
and the major US Air Force
communications base at Croughton,
near Banbury. New relay stations
have been built at Leafield and Little
Rissington, west of Oxford, and at
Cleeve Hill in the Cotswolds. An
MoD spokesman said last week that
the link provides 'transatlantic
communications capacity on behalf
of GCHQ, MoD and the US Depart-
ment of Defense'.
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